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Breeze Wins ACP Rating
Of First Class-Excellent
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Rating Is Second Highest Given (follege Papers
Publication's Accomplishments Determine Score
for spring quarter of last year has been awarded a
rating of First Class-Excellent by the Associated Collegiate Press in
the 31st All-American critical service. The rating is the second highest
given, the first being an All-American rating which was received by
THE BREEZE,

Roosevelt Captures 5U5 Victorious Votes
In Campus Election Against Dewey's 307 Twenty To Join
852 Students Cpsr Votes In "Straw Vote";
F.D.R. Wins Contest With Sweeping Majority
Freshmen Elect Porpoise Glub
Smith President

President Franklin D. Roosevelt won a sweeping victory over
Governor Thomas E. Dewey in the straw vote conducted on Madison
college campus yesterday, with 545 of the 852 votes cast, going for
Roosevelt.
Dewey was named by only 307 of
the voting students as the man
whom they thought would make the
best president, leaving a wide majority of students who voted for
Roosevelt. Whether such a vote indicates what an over all picture of
the voting South will be, or whether
it is only a reflection of casual observation and instinctive action on
the part of a group of college girls,
is a question that cannot be answered, although it is definite that the
students seemed to know pretty well
what they were doing when they
voted, and why.
Interest on campus had struck a
rather high note, with various enthusiasts on both sides trying a cerI jFRANKUM D. ROOSEVaT
tain amount of light campaigning,
with no noticeable effect.
The election was sponsored by
The Breeze In an attempt to help
build student body interest in the
coming national election, and to find
Joanna Gardner, senior, who is
out just how the students felt about campus fire chief, announces this
the candidates.
week the fire chiefs for all dormitories. They are as follows:
Alumnae hall, Ellen Bailey; Ashby hall, Virginia Rhoades; Home
Management house, Virginia Turnes;
Carter house, Ruth Heller; Jackson
Le Cercle Francais met Wednes- hall, Barbara Farrar; Johnston hall,
day at 7:00 p. m. in Reed 3* This Jtine Kaegy; Junior hall, Beth
was the first regular meeting of the Owen; Lincoln house, Jean Perrow;
club since the initiation of new Messick house, Phyllis Kempher;
members.
Senior hall, Mary Ann Chaplin; ShelGloria Freeman narrated the story don hall, Kathryn Midkiff, Shenanof the opera, "The Tales of Hoff- doah apartments, Janet Russell;
man," by Jacques Offenbach, and Spotswood hall, Helen Haga; Springave a short biography of the com- kei house, Glna Miller.
poser. Dr. Marguerite Woelfel, club
sponsor, explained the story of another famous French opera, "Faust," YWCA Fellowship Program
by Charles Gounod.
Sunday is World Fellowship SunThe members also discussed the day and the Y. W. C. A. will present
necessity of making an amendment
a fellowship program in Wilson auto the club constitution about requirements tfor membership. The ditorium Sunday at 1:50 p. m.
propossed amendmen will be voted Connie Morris and Yuri Lily Nemoto

Gardner Announces
Dorm Fire Chiefs

French Group Has
Program On Opera

Julia Smith, of Lexington, was
elected president of the freshman
class Tuesday evening, In an election
conducted by Mildred Wltten, president of the Junior class.
Martha Lee was elected vice president; Mary Jviee Moyer, secretary;
Connie Lee Thompson, treasurer;
Cora Mapp, sergeant at arms; and
Jo Johnson, reporter.
A short Interview of each of the
above freshman will appear as a
feature In next week's Breeze.

' five weekly college newspapers with
an enrollment of 500 or under.

Twenty new members have been
admitted to the Porpoise Club. These
girls passed the tests during the regular meeting last Wednesday night.
The new members are as follows:
Fantay Hayward, Sue Ellis, Mary L.
Huntington, Peggy Grimew, Marriam
Wilson, Dot Wagner,' Mary Lynn,
Sally Herald, Nancy Clemenson, Lee
Wilson, Laura Dance, Shirley Hodges, Nancy Henry, Betty Preston,
Jean Cameron, Nancy Rogers, Wan.
da Lee Lewter, Mary Elmore, Elaine
Clark, and Selma McGee.
The old members of Porpoise were
the judges of the tryouts.

Freshmen To Have
Mary McKay Joins
Party November 21
The freshman Y. W. commission Detroit Music Staff
met Thursday night and set November 21 as the date for a Little SisterBig Sister party, to which all Y. W.
little sisters will invite their big sisters, states Lynda Yeatts, commission president.
At Thursday night's meeting Barbara Farrar sang, "Ave Maria" and
Marian (Pudge) Wilson read the
poem, "Ask and it Shall be Given
Thee."

Mar}- McKay, who graduated from
Madison college in 1943, is now a
member of the teaching staff of the
Detroit Conseirvatory of Music Miss
McKay attended the conservatory
for a year before becoming a member of the staff.

determined by the accomplishments
of the paper In its group and the
consequent standards applied by the
judges to each paper in the group.
Since the score depends upon this,
which varies from year to year, It
is not an indicator of progress' from
one year to the next or a basis for
comparison^ with' papers in other
groups.
Individual department ratings
that received excellent and superior
ratings included headline make-up,
typography, front page make-up,
and makeup in general. The editorial page received^special comment
with superior rafing given for content and raakeun.
Members of the staff last year in.
eluded Lee Anna Deadrick, editor,
Sunny Sadler, assistant etditor, Anne
Chapman, managing editor, Frances
Bender, copy editor, Cordelia Robbins, feature editor, Georgeanna
Driver, proof editor, Dorothy Heider
and Emily Leitner, headline editors,
Roselyn Key, cartoonist.

Kathleen Lucy was business
At Madison college she was pianmanager,
and members of her staff
ist for the orchestra, and the Lost
were
Ann
Bennet, Madeline Fisher,
Chords and was a member of Alpha
Doris Goehringer, Shirley Elliott,
Sigma Alpha sorority.
Helen Cash, and Ann Garrison.

Freshmen Dormitories Elect
House Presidents, Councils
Ray, Epperly Are Elected
As House Presidents

Jackson, Ashby Halls Elect
Moyer, Bussey Presidents

The Freshman dorms held their
house election of officers this week.
Monday night Spotswood elected:
Frances Ray, house president, and
Mary Ann Linhoss, vice president.
The hall monitors are: Helen Row,
Audry Hinton, Josephine Grover,
Cecil Kelly. The house flrechief is
Helen Haga.

In elections Tuesday night Mary
Lee Moyer was elected house president in Jackson hall, Inez Queen
was elected vice president, and
hall monitors are Barbara Jameson,
Ellen Rader, Dot Hill, Jo Garber,
Am/ Nell Chappel, and Irene
Georges.
Ann Bussey was elected house
president in Ashby hall, Betty Fraley was elected vice president, and
the hall monitors are Barbara Cabe,
Betty Conner, Barbara Munson, and
Jean Mullins.

Sheldon's president is Betty Epperly and vice president is Amy
Saunders. The hall proctors are:
Frankie Brown, Velva Shumate, Hilton Haynes, and Betty Sue Altman.

The' score given The Breeze was

Fourteen Members
Join Spanish Club
El Club Espanol initiated fourteen
new members at the regular meeting
held October 26 at 7:00 p. m. The
new members, as announced by
Carolyn Reese, president, are: Anne
Bell, Rebecca Chappell, Dorene Coffman, Ester Cobb, Peggy Delemarre,
Norma Dunn, Laura Virginia Foltz.
Betty Ann Garnett, Nancy Henry,
Mary Elizabeth Hillman, Rachel
Long, Elrie Moore, Carolyn Phalen,
and Peggy Turner.
The meetngi of the club held on
November 2 was organized by the
new members and presided over by
the mistress of ceremonies, Rachel
Long.

on by the group at the next meeting. will be in charge.

New Business Instructor Misses
Broadway, Theater, Boy Students
By Janet Cornelisen
Miss Ellen M. Dinneen, new business teacher, is from New York City
and quite proud of It. When asked
why she left New York to come down
to Virginia, she didn't quite know.
"I have read and heard so much
about Virginia, I guess I wanted to
see for myself. And I've not been
disappointed since I came," states
Miss* Dinneen.
Asked what she thought of Madison, she said, "I arrived in a downpour and therefore saw the college
for the first time on a rainy day.
But I loved it on first sight as much
as I do now."
Before Miss Dinneen started
teaching she did personnel work at
a cotton manufacturing concern.
Then she decided to teach and has
been teaching for the last twelve
years. She received her Bachelor's
and Master's degrees at New York
State college and her Teacher's diploma at Gregg college, Chicago. She-

Four Students Hold
Recital Wednesday

Dr. Du^e Addresses Student Body
Wednesday On College Traditiyps

Four piano students were presentDr. Samuel P. Duke, president of privileges goes responsibility. He
ed in an informal recital, sponsored
taught a secretarial course at the by the Music department. Wednes- Madison College, stressed the im- mentioned the Madison tradition
Pearl Riner school, New York, be- day afternoon at 5 o'clock in the portance of "Madison College Tra-' that individual students do not'-seek
ditions" in his address to the stu- special privileges, . are willing to acHarrison hall Recital room.
fore coming here.
cept those granted to the xest of the
dent
body Wednesday noon.
The program was as follows:
Miss Dinneen believes that a teaRegarding the tradition of loyalty students.
cher enjoys her work more if she "Bach Invention," Annette Taylor;
to
the college, Dr. Duke said, "I beLastly, he discussed the ideal of
looks upon teaching with a sense "Sonata no. 3," (first movement),
lieve
that
our
students
have
a
fine
service among students. Illustrating
of humor. She, herself, has a by Mozart, Rebecca Chappell, with
sense of loyalty to our institution." the importance of this tradition, Dr.
second-piano
accompaniment
by
pleasing and captivating personality
He pointed out the noticeable pre- Duke quoted the Bible's statemtnt,
Grieg,
Miss
Elizabeth
Harris;
plus an excellent sense of humor.
"Puck," by Charles Glard, Claire sence, of friendliness between faculty "He who would be greatest among
About teaching girls only, she had
Bennett; and "Sonata in A," (third and students on this campus and you-let him be your servant."
this to say, "I enjoy teaching girls
movement), by ilozart, Dorothy Pea- added, "I have never believed that a
Tracing the historical growth and
very much, but around 5:30 I miss
teacher can teach anything to any- rapid development of Madison Colcock.
the boys helping oie close windows.
one unless there is a friendly at- lege since its founding on 1908, Dr.
Since I am 5 feet, 4 inches tall,
mosphere and attitude present in Duke paid tribute to the former
I have trouble reaching the windows Deadrick, Rudasill To Be
the classroom."
Senators George B. Keezell and Geoto pull them shut. The janitors have
Student Representatives
The
importance
of
work
was
also
rge Conrad, of Rockingham County
all gone home by then, eo—. I'm
Lee Anna Deadrick and Jane Ru- discussed by the speaker, who ex- for their untiring efforts to found
not mechanical 'minded and that's
where the boys used to help me out." dasill were elected in a student body pressed the opinion that a student's and develop Madison College at Harchief reason for coming to the col- risonburg. He pointed dut that
Miss Dinneen likes to read, play meeting Monday to represent the
lege was to be educated. "There- Madison College has expanded from
student
body
on
the
staff
of
the
bridge and loves plays and the 'theafore," he stressed, "give your best a small beginning to a point where
Madison
Quarterly.
.ter. "I know I will miss Broadway
The Quarterly is published each energies, talents and time to being a complete college program in nu.
and the theater moat," she states,
quarter and Is edited by Mr. Conrad educated here at Madison college." merous educational and vocational
"but New York isn't too far to go T. Logan, head of the English deDr. Duke reminded that along activities, as well as liberal arts< is
for the holidaye."
partment.
with the tradition of freedom and
Continued on Page 3

Are You Satisfied 1
Complacency—smug acceptance of things as they stand, and firm
satisfaction with keeping them that way—is vicious. It has been
bothering us .considerably lately, so much^s evident on our campus.
Why is complacency so vicious? Because it is stagnation and
retrogression—accepting the status quo and being satisfied with it is
surely the reverse of virulent activity and progress. Complacency even
refuses to admit either the need or opportunity for change. Its treacherousness lies in its stubborn inability to see that anything is amiss; all
is well and so must it remain. Nothing healthy can grow in such soil.
But we find such soil in any areas of our campus life. One of
the worst is in our class work. The average girl on this campus
settles down with the blandest complacency to being just a mediocre
student. Without ever trying to develop the upper ranges of that
average ability which not infrequently produce astonishing results when
given a chancg; she gets by and is well satisfied.
Nor does the above average student escape the pitfalls of complacency. Just because she makes some B's with a sprinkling of A's,
she's so far above the others that she is satisfied. Often she, too, is
content with getting by on the least possible expenditure of effort, as
if it, like gasoline in Europe now, were something to be conserved.
She has done famously here and that is sufficient, but as Percy Marks
wrote, college is a mere puddle compared to the ocean into which we
will be thrown after graduation. We may have made what seemed a
magnificent splash in the puddle, but a splash of the same magnitude
would be the merest ripple upon the" ocean.
And outside of the classroom we complacently accept the ordering of our social lives. We don't bother to ask questions about how
and why, nor do we set about finding answers, which should be scrutinized as to their Tightness and acceptibility. This does not entail
violent or subversive action, but just a shaking loose of the iron grip of
complacency which refuses to admit that all is not well.
Beyond our immediate concerns with college life are the broader
political, economic, social, religious, and artistic fields with which our The following books will come out
acquaintance should become more intimate and thorough. In these, tonight in the Browsing Room.
too, complacency is viciously destructive.—Written by Julia Ann Flohr, THE CHRIST OF THE AMERICAN ROAD by E. Stanley Jones.
1940 BREEZE editor.

Starting with Christ and the Kingdom Christ embodies, he-analyze*
our unique national heritage and
Goodbye, Miss Waples. You were our nurse, and because you finds that "her a divine purpose
were such a good nurse, we shall mourn your departure now and for seems to be working out." Soulstirring-is his call to re-examine our
months to come.
heritage in the light of the Truth
A nurse, yes; but you were so much more than just a nurse—
and apply to the full our creed, "all
friend, counsellor, sponsor, champion of school girl ventures and men are created equal;" our pledge,
causes—all these and more you were.
"With liberty and justice for all;"
We remember you from the very first—you in your stiff, clean and our motto, "E pluribus unum"white, when we had our first case of sniffles and freshman blues. You "Out of the many one." So may we
gave us nosedrops for the sniffles, but it was the cheery sympathetic walk forward with ChriBt on our
smile that sent the blues skeltering.
American Road.We see you in groups of girls about the campus—at a church Joseph The Provider by Thomas
party, a sorority meeting, a Clara Barton Club initiation—and always Mann. This tells the story of the
with your whole heart projected into the lives and hopes and aspira- hefo'B riee to reown as a statesman
Egypt and his successful conduct of
tions of those about you.
the
famous fourteen years abundOr perhaps it's the annual B.S.U. .banquet with food and happiance and famine in the lands. It is
ness, and you in the midst of the fun. You crack a sly joke but realso the story of Joseph's restoration
member not to laugh, and we clamor for more. Then you sing "America
to his father Jacob, of the migration
the Beautiful" for us, and we rock with laughter at your pains.
of Israel down to Egypt, and Jacob's
We can see you standing before us, lecturing on the care or the death and burial; and lastly. It Is a
patient in the home, and you make the situation so real that a lump marrying of Hebrew, Greek, Babycomes to our throats.
lonian, and Egyptian religious traAnd now you are leaving us. There isn't much we can say, is ditions as they met and mingled at
there? Words are stiff and they don't quite mean what we feel. So the court and in the mind of Ikhna—thanks for everything—and— Well . . . goodbye, Miss Waples. . . . ton, ,the famous heretic Pharoak of
the fourteenth century B.C. a mingstrike," he asked for a volunteer to
ling that contained so many seeds of
discuss the "sit-in strike." Up popreligious thought developen in cenped Jean's mighty arm and this was
turies to come.
her contribution. "It's the kind of a
BASIC HISTORY OP THE UNIsrike-where the workers sit in the
TED
STATES by (Jharles and Mary
By Ruth Weinthal
machines!" (Origin of hump-backs,
Beard
Vividly. With exceptional
no doubt)
>
Prior to the dance, moat of the
clarity, it tells how our great society
talk centers about the big weekend.
came into being, how and why it
Then there's the dumb one about developed, and what physical, social,
In one of these deep conversations
someone suggested a longer time in the freshman who, after a month on military, political, economic, intelorder to "terminate the engagement" campus, rushed up to her big sister lectual and spiritual events and cirof the evening. Ayleen Kelly looked with the terrific news that she bad cumstances produced the American
perplexed; then she asked, "How can "no Saturday afternoon classes." civilization In which we now live and
they expect us to exterminated out (Two to one, that poor sour goes to work.
dates in fifteen minutes?" (Most of her eight o'clock class in the evenAMERICA by Stephen Vincent
ing.)
us use arsenic, little girl.)
SBenet. This is a short history of
the land Stephen Benet loved, of
Catching up -with the present we
Several girls requested a reminder the nation be Interpreted • so well.
find the next folunderul lady having to the famous (or is it in-famous?) You will find here the underlying
a 'big time at the dance. As she made apple polisher in the freshman class. forces upon which are builded the
the rounds she noticed Lulu Crist's This should cover it.
statistics of formal history. It is a
date getting a rush from Dot Powell.
Grades aren't made by fools like reassurance that democracy Is a har
'ILulu," said Ann Jarvis, "You'd thee
reassurance that democracy Is a
better watch your date. That girl's
"Work, not bull, can earn a "B."
hardy tree which has survived
been snaking OIJ him." (It seems
drought and frost and hurricane in
Lulu's date happened also to be Bob
Any Items you might want In this tht past and that if we, is keepers,
Powell, Dot's brother.)
column may be whispered into the nurture it as our forefathers nurturcauliflower ear of Ruth Weinthal ed it with their blood, It will conPost-party weekend finds Jean. Al- or shoved amid the cobwebs of box tinue to grow and shelter us and our
dhizer listening attentively in econo- 157. Keep your material on the posterity.
mics class. After Dr. Turin had Bunnyside and not too "gossipy."
INVASION DIARY by Richard
thoroughly explained the "sit-down Thanks.
Tregaskls. This is the story of what

Goodbye Miss Waples

I""'

S0METHIH0 TO
CHAT ABOUT—

~~

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS
—By

the author saw and felt and shared
with our. fighting men. His book
brings home with a Btartling impact
the actual conditions under which
the American soldier is carrying the
war into Europe—WHILE STILL WE LIVE by Helen Mac Innes. Sheila Mathews was
terrified—the Gestapo had just called her to their Warsaw head-quarters. She was listed on the Warsaw
police blotter as Margareta Kock, a
known Nazi agent, while some knew
her as Anna Braun—she, herself. Insisted she was Sheila Mathews who'd
helped Poland In another war. Read
this book and you will find out who
Sheila Mathews really is.

BETTE CLOUGHERTY

_

MacArthur is back—back to the
Philippines he left two years, and
seven months ago. As he left Bataan
he spoke to the Philippines and to
the people of the world. He said:
"I shall return, to the Philippines."
He has made good his promise.
On his return to the Philippines
MacArthur took with him more men
than were used against the Germans
on D-Day. They landed with supplies, munitions and heavy mechanized units.
While troop transports and supply ships were off shore a Japanese
fleet bore in. The United States
Navy, under Admiral Chester Nimitz, has announced that twentyfour Japanese war ships, including
four Carriers and two battleships,
were sunk and thirteen others damaged or sunk' This second battle of
the Philippine Sea will stand as one
of the outstanding naval events of
history.
Today, two-thirds of the island of
Leyte, in the center of the Philippine group, and most of Samar Island are in our hands. A million,
five-hundred thousand Filipinos have
been set free.
General MacArthur's reasons for
Insisting upon the reconquest of the
Philippines have been stated in his
own words:
"If we control the Philippines, the
new Japanese empire is cut in half.
We pierce the enemy's center, enabling us to roll up his flanks to
the north or to the south at will.
The Neherlands Indies are the sole
source of oil and other essential war
materials for Japan's military and
naval machines. By occupying the
Philippines, we put ourselves in a
position to isolate the East Indies
and Singapore from the Japanese
islands and the end of Japanese
militarism will be certain and quickly achieved.
"Moreover, the American flag flew
over the Philippines before the war.
It is our duty and obligation and a
matter of national honor to liberate
the Filipinos as quickly as possible.
American prestige in the entire
Orient is at stake."

WOODROW WILSON by Gerald
Johnson. Perhaps of all our presidential administrations that of
Woodrow Wilson has caused the
most controversy and has taught the
most tragic lesson of our history.
His, like our own, was a world of
war; it was the post war lethargy of
a people and his own too idealistic
determination that defeated him and
laid the cornerstone of our war today. The pictorial evidence of
Woodro,w Wilson early years Is liBy Emily Leitner
mited to a few student photographs,
***
Dragon
Seed, a story of China
but from 1902, when he was elected
unamlmously by the Trustees as the and the valiant Chinese in their
President of Princeton University, struggles against the Japanese Marauders, starring Katherlne Hepburn
that evidence grows.
as Jade, comes to the Virginia Monday through Thursday. The film's
all-star cast Includes Walter Huston,
Aline MacMahon, Akim Tamlroff
and Turhan Bey. Even better than
The Good Earth.
*'/2 Take It Big, one of those "so
By ACP
so"
musical comedies. It's aibout
Star of a recent football game
at Michigan State College was a Jack Haley and Ozzie Nelson and his
pretty blonde, age three, trudging in- orchestra on a dude ranch out west.
dustriously up and down the steps At the Virginia Friday.
of aisle F at Macklln field. Applaud*• Youth Runs Wild at the State
ed by avid track fans, she removed Monday and Tuesday, with Bonlta
her coat, and with her unmention- Granville, Kent Smith, Jean Brooks,
ables drooping, labored to the top ofI Glenn Vernon and Tessa Brlnd. A
drama dealing with juvenile delinthe stands. Cheers for her accomquency.
plishment directed all attention to
♦• Joel MoCrea and Betty Field
the stands until a lone football fan co-star in The Great Moment at the
asserted that the game was on the State Wednesday and Thursday. Mcfield.
Crea, as Dr. William Morton, plays
The girl gazed nervously about the part of a dentist who discovers
plain-removing
anaesthetic.
h.er as she waited to register In Wait a
Laughs, laughs and laughs, all the
Hall at Wake Field College. Seeing
way through.
some pictures of Wake Forest build*l/2 or maybe **. Anyway, it's
ings on the wall, she picked put one
one of those chiller thrillers, The
which looked familiar and said to Invisible Man's Revenge, with Jon
the upperclassman who stood In Hall. At the State Friday and SaturContinued on Page 4
day.
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THE BREEZE

Johnson, Ogilvie Are First Two
Madison Students From Bahama

\

CALENDAR
Saturday,

November 4—Movie: A
Guy Named Joe, Wilson
auditorium, 7:30 p. in.
For the first time in Madison's history there are two girls enrolled
Informal dancing in the
gym following the mofrom the Bahama Island. Phyllis Johnsjin, nicknamed "Bahama," is
, vie.
Bahamian but Virginia "Johnny" Ogilvie\ is Canadian. After spendNovember B—Y. W. C.
ing the winter there, Johnny's family liked the Bahamas so well they Sunday,
A. vespers, Wilson audecided to make It their home, but
ditorium, 1:50 p. m.
"Bahama" Johnson, although quite
Lois Wiley Passes Tryout Tuesday, November 7—A. . A
blond, descends from the Speaker
council meeting, Reed 8,
Lois Wiley, who plays the violin,
of the house on the island.
6:45 - 7:30 p.m.
With the majority of the popula- has been accepted as a member of
the
concert
combination
of
the
orFriday,
November
10—Y. W. C.
tion of the islands black, the largest
chestra.
She
successfully
passed
her
A.
vespers,
Wilson audiwhite settlement is Nassau with a
/'
tryout
last
week.
torium,
12
noon.
population of 70,000 where the two
girls live. They knew each other before coming to Madison and found
out about the school through another friend who attends Mary Baldwin. They both like Madison very
well and are quite impressed with
the friendliness and accent of the
When you hear the question, who is the best dressed girl you
girls.
know? surely some beautiful and startling deb flashes through your
"Bahama" is looking forward to mind. Maybe she is the girl who models Helen Harper sweaters, or
the first snow since the coolest it the famous Pat Boyd whom we see peeking behind the pages of our
gets on the island is 54 degrees.
favorite fashion magazines, or BetThe beautiful harvest moon com- ters Bolegard who models the cute
ing up over the mountain instead of Joan Kenley blouses, or the famous
over water made them a little home- Vogue model Dusty Anderson.
sick hut they could laugh when they
Members of the International ReThis Idol could be your roommate
said they wouldn't get home until (doubtful) or some senior like Ma- lations Club were shown moviep on
June. /
"The People of the Congo," and
deline Fisher or Ann Mlllner.
The Duke and Duchess of WindBusy or leisure loving, whoever "People of Western China" at their
sor govern the Bahama Islands.
she is, she no doubt spends at least meeting last night.
While "Johnny" was riding one day
Because of the conflict of the
four hours a week making herself
with friends, one of the horses fell
what you think she Is. September club's meeting tim« with that of the
and who should come running to
"Glamour" has an excellent guide Freshman YW commission, members
their aid but the Duke. The Duke
for spending these four hours. voted to hold their regular meetings
and Duchess are quite active in civic
Thirty minutes on the hair since on the second and fourth Thursdays
affairs while they hold the admirait is ladies' most predominant fea- of each month.
tion of their subjects on the 20 mile
ture, thirty minutes for cleanliness,
Informal initiation for new IRC
long and 7 mile wide islands.
two minutes for lubrication, two members will be carried out
Nassau le l%jZmiles from Miami.'
minutes for hands, two minutes for' throughout Tuesday, November 7.
The most popular transportation
nails, and five minutes for the figure. The formal Initiation for all mem.
from Nassau to the U. S. is by air.
All this is done each night before bers of the newly reorganized club
The colored population is given free
Miss Deb crawls into bed.
will be held at the next regular
air transportation to Miami to work
Scientists and psychologists have meeting. Further information of the
on ifarms in the United States.
come to the conclusion, after a initiation will be posted on the HarAmericans own homes on he westperiod of observation that the twinl rison hall bulletin board, states Yuern end of the island because the
kle in a girl's eye and the expression ri Nemoto, president.
best beaches are found there. Becan be cultivated through wholefore the war, the Bahamas had gay
some
reading,
ever-changing
winters with tourists mainly from
thoughts and outdoor exercise.
England and the United States.
The Rambler, student newspaper
at
St. Benedict's College, Atchison,
When asked what she'd like to do
Rev.
Parks
W.
Wilson
Kansas, is now in its twenty-fourth
after she graduated, "Johnny" reyear of publication.
plied, "Make use of my business To Speak In YW Chapel
Revi Parks W. Wilson, pastor of
education in Canada"—once a CanaAn increase of from 200 to 1000
dian always a Canadian. But "Ba- the Harrisonburg Presbyterian chur- new students each month during the
hama" thinks there's a bigger future ch, will speak in Y. W. C. A. chapel current year of correspondence inhere in the States so she'll try her Friday, November 10, states Jessie struction offered by the University of
art major on good old American soil. Beaman, chairman of the Friday California is announced by the exprograms.
tension division.

"Glamour" Say Best Dressed Girls
Follow Regular Grooming Routine

Movies Are Shown
At I R C Meeting

Quotable Quotes

Dr. Duke's Speech
Continued from Page 1
now available to the young women
of Virginia.
At the time of its establishment in
1908, the name of the present Madison College was "State Normal and
Industrial School at Harrisonburg.
In 1916 it was decided that the four
Virginia colleges for women, this
Institution being one of the four,
should be called State Teachers
College at Harrisonburg, Itadford,
Fredericksburg and Farmvllle, according to the location of the school.
"Each was given one particular
branch of education to specialize in.
The specialty of this institution was
to be home economics. Later, as a
result of this specializing, the
schools hecame somewhat one-sided
and It was decided that each should
offer a more uniform program of
education."
in 1924 the name of the college
at Harrisonburg was changed to the
one now in use, Madison College. Dr.
Duke stated he would go into the
details of this change in another address.
Following the address, it was announced that the school's Thanksgiving holidays would be November
23-26.

Bonds Buy Cannon Balls

K

Scribblers Invite Thirty-Six
Upperclassmen To Try Out

Defense Council Holds Drive
For Salvaging Waste Paper
The college defense countil is sponsoring as one of its projects
this year the salvaging .of waste paper. Members of the committee
have been seen all over Madison's campus carrying pasteboard boxes
for the collection of the paper. It is hoped that you have found the
box in your dormitory by this time 'j/,„_ ~ ;
71
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Gas mask canisters also enter
and are helping to uphold the slointo the needs for waste paper. Last
gan "Keep 'Em Full."
but not least posters for war time
Twjce a week the college truck, drives use heir quota.
which collects junk, now collects
The normal paper need In Amerivaluable waste paper. It Is the duty
ca was seventeen mlllioa tons per
of each of us to be all out for such
year while in 1941 twenty million,
a cause and given the man downeight hundred thousand tons were
town in Harrisonburg, who disposes
used and this did not flU the nation's
of our paper, a full time job.
wartime needs. ^
Donald M. Nelson, former chairman of the War Production board,
has said that the collection of waste
paper aUthis time is more important
and more urgent than the salvaging
of metal scrap.
Perhaps we've all wondered just
what waste paper is needed for and
why it Is an important war material. 700,000 items need paper for
their packaging or use paper in their
very production.

Beat the Axis—Buy Bonds
HOW DEMOCRACY WOWCSI

Paperboard needs for its production from 85 to 1.00 percent of waste
paper. The paper board is used for
walks and roofing material in military contonments and industriay
boom towns. The very targets for
postal, rifle and machine gun ranges
as well as" the shell and grenade
containers that our friends in the
armed services are using each day,
need paper in their production.

Beat the Axis—Buy Bond'

Why I Uoted For
• Roosevelt

Dewey

ROOSEVELT
By Tommy Harrelson
"I voted for the Democratic
I voted for Thomas Dewey, not
candidate, President Franklin D. because I am entirely against RooseRoosevelt, because both the Dem- velt, the Democratic party, and all
ocratic party record and the Pres- it stands for, but because I sincerely
ident's record prove to me that feel that Dewey has the stamina and
through Democratic leadership we courage to carry on where Roosevelt
leaves off.
can best assure a lasting peace.
I haven't considered the campaign
At a time when Britain stood
as
being of any particular imporalone against our common enemy—
Mr. Dewey denounced the "inter- tance, because the rocks that have
ventionists" and expressed faith in been thrown have all gone over the
isolationism. On the other hand, water and not in the channels which
President Roosevelt saw the issue I consider important. The saying
clearly and the "fifty old ships" pro- that "words do not mean what they
say" is certainly true in a political
bably saved us all.
"Repeal of the Arms Embargo, campaign, and for this reason I look
which enabled us to arm our na- for other influences.
I have the advantage of reading
tural and inevitable allies; Selective
Service, which gave us an army, Bette's statements, and perhaps it Is
Lend-Lease which paved the way for not quite fair for me to say this, but
the Grand Alliance of the .United it is a common argument among
Nations and the organization of the Rooseveltists. She says, "Why take
peace—'these are the chief measures out a pitcher when he's winning the
by which the security of the Ameri- game?" Well, I worked on a playcan people has been defended. Every- ground this summer, and I found
one of these measures was adopted through actual experience that the
by virture of Democratic votes in person who begins the game with
Congress. Everyone of them was op- a fine start is usually tuckered out
posed by large majorities of the Re- before its close. A new player, put
publican members of both the Senate in at the crucial moment, can bring
the game to a glorious and Triumphand the House.
ant
climax. Isn't that the best way?
Besides the records there is the
And
so I voted for Dewey, not bequestion which cannot be answered
—"Why take out a pitcher when cause he has a magnificent speaking
he's winning the game?" as Mr. Rey- voice or photoginic face. I've heard
well
nolds asked. Why take out a man his voice enough and seen
seen
evidences
for
a
change.
who has first-hand knowledge of the
It's really too bad when I stop
problems that will arise in the making of the peace and put in his place and realize I'm not old enough to
vote for Thomas Dewey.
one Inexperienced in such affairs?
"These are a few of the many reasons my vote went to the Democra- Seniors Elect Goehringer,
tic candidate."

Thirty-six upperclassmen were issued invitations by Scribblers,
creative writing society, to try out for membership in that organization, states Pat Pumphrey, chief scribe.
They are Nan Scott, Bette Dougherty, Elizabeth Smith, Beverly
Woolley, Lois Phelps, Dot Keeler, ——
.
Jessie Beaman, Eugenia West, Emily
Leitner, Waughnita Davis, Florence
Sprlngmann, Carolyn Swank, Mary
Katherine Hamilton, Laura Virginia
Foltz, Norma Dunn, Betty Ann GarFourteen students left today for
nett, Yuri Nomoto, Pat Anderson, Roanoke where they will attend the
Barbara Rinker, Jean McLennon, Virginia Baptist student convention.
Minnie Lee May, Betty Jo Stretch- The keynote of the convention will
berry, Unity Chappell, Alice Agnor, be the World Christ Supreme in My
Joy Corkan, Sue Ellis, Mary Jane World.
Fulton, Carolyn Phalen, Ruth WeinTwo hundred students from fifteen
thal, Cordelia Robbing, Margaret colleges will be present as will many
Dew Settle, Patricia Gravatt, Betty state and southwide student leaders.
Harris, Claire Bennett, Charlotte The Madison college delegation will
Claybrook, and Janet Ross.
present a play Saturday evening enTryouts include the writing of a titled "Spirit of B. S. U."
familiar essay, a critical essay, and
The Madison girls who will make
a short story or a poem. The writ- up the cast are Lucille Peake, Doroings are Judged by members of thy Hawkins, Jean Perrow, Ayleen
Scribblers, and if found acceptable, Kelley, Ida Marian Garnett, Polly
the writers are Issued Invitations to Van Lear, Claire Bennett, Melba
membership. Tryouts are due No- Frost, Kathryn Short, Lorraine Ea- Newman Club Plans Party
vember 20.
The Newman club is planning a
son, Betty Lou Flythe, Delphine
, Present members of the organiza- Land, Emily Leitner, and Jane party for Sunday night at 5:30,
states Doris Goehringer, president.
tion are members of the English Rudasill.
faculty, Pat Pumphrey, Jane RudaThe party will be at the Parish hall
of
the Catholic church in town.
slll, and Lee Anna Deadrick.
—Buy War Bonds-*-

Baptist Delegation
Leaves For Meet

But along with salvage goes conservation, because the more paper
you conserve, the less you have to
salvage, adding up to a deficiency in
salvage collection unless we all do
our best.

Mackie, Cooksey Monday

Virginia Mackie, Doris Goehrin.
ger, and Virginia Cooksey were
elected at a wSnlor' class meeting
Monday to represent the class on the
Joint Sudent-Faculty committee
which will hold a series of meetings
during spring quarter.

Smith, Ridenhour Will Vie
For Tennis Trophy Saturday
The finals in the tennis tournament will be played Saturday afternoon at 1:30 with Libby Smith playing Monty Ridenhour to determine the winner of the event. Peggy Winfield, tennis sport leader,
announces that there will be regular umpire stands for the finals.
The winner of the tournament will
r
have her name placed on the tennis Alpha Sigma Alpha Plans
silver loving cup. This is the first
Founder's Day Program
time in several yeare that the contests have been completed. The
winner's name this year will he the
first to go on the cup.
In the semi-finals held Tuesday
afternoon Libby Smith defeated
Nancy: Henry 6-0, 6-0. Also Thursday afternoon Jean Raup lost to
Monty Ridenhour 6-4, 6-4;

—BUY WAR BONDS—
Beat the Axis—Buy Bonds
Send The Breeze Home

Oldgirls Defeat Newgirl Team
In Hockey Game Saturday

THE BREEZE IN EVOLUTION
THE BUSEXE
hex* %e*i
Hicham ml

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will
observe its Founder's Day November 15 , states Betty Lou Fly the,
president.
Plans are being made for a banquet which will be held in Senior
dining hall with attendance of all
members and the sorority sponsors.

Freshmen Believe Way To Reach
Mans Hearth Through His Stomach

Shoe Reads Poetry
Paul

At least five freshmen who were
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—(ACP)
—Men's hearts are more easily Interviewed, all of whom have boyreached through their stomachs," a friends in the service or are engaged,
home economics freshman at Iowa believe that home economics is a
State Teachers College said when good course to take. They are also
unanimously agreed that they will
asked why she had chosen home econot teach after completing their
nomics as her major. Her face was
course.
tinted a deep pink as ehe went on
"Gee, everyone used to think that
to explain her belief that almost any
homemaking
was a sort of a drudman could be interested in a girl
gery
connected
with washing dishes
that could replace his usual cold
breakfast food with hot rolls and and cooking spinach," explained a
home economics major interviewed
grape jelly*."
in Lawther hall this week. She went
The sudden doubling of freshman
on to point out that she believed
enrollment in the home economics
that violinists or painters were no
department might be the result of
more artists than is a good cook.
girls believing that the training
She also thinks that a girl taking
would make them better wives for
home economics first has a wonderGI Joe in a post-war marriage, beful chance to enter such fields as
lieves Dr. Elizabeth Sutherland, head
This Collegiate World
dietetics, designing, institutional
of the department. Again she points
cookery or interior decorating upon
Continued from Page 2
out that the increase may toe the
completion of her home economics
front of her, "Oh, I know where
result of the intensive college pubcourses.
licity program of the past three
—Kuthann Hermanson that building is!" "That's fine," he
years.
remarked cynically. "It hasn't been

Correction
In a letter printed in the Breece
a few weeks ago from Mary Emma
Showalter, a dietitian now in Asia, it
was mentioned that her sister, Ada
Showalter, is a student here. Her sister is Ethel Showalter, a Home Economics sophomore, while Ada is
her cousin.

BUY WAR BONDS

The Oldgirl hockey- team defeated
the Newgirl team 4 to 1 in a fast
moving game. Fouls were plentiful
but it was the first game for all players. More freshman than ever before
are interested in hockey and they
should give the old girls an even
better game eoon. Drewry scored
for the Newgirl team while Smith
and Robblns scored for the Oldgirls.
A hockey game between a team
composed of Juniors and Freshman
against Seniors and Sophomores will
be played at 4:30 p.m. Monday afternoon. This is being done to give the
freshman a little more practice. A
close game is expected so come out
and support your class!

WSVA in Harrisonburg, presented a
program of poetry Interpretation before^ the student body Friday in Y.
W. 'chapel.
Lt. C. A. Temerario of the navy,
former end coach at Indiana university, who was in the Allied invasion
of Normandy, paid a glowing tribute
to football in preparing young men
for war during a recent visit at
Bloomington while en route to the
South Pacific. "Fooball," said Lt.
Temerario, "lhas done much to aid
our fighting men at the front. Most
of the men I saw as successful soldiers had played collegiate football."
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THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

'Brighten Your Home With
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Murfm • lasod on the Novol by Pearl S. Buck
Dlroctod by Jack Conway ond Harold $.
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